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n the times that are coming, you will find
that there will be many decisions you will
need to make because your life will be
changing, moving tor.vard states of irigher
consciousness. Making decisions that are in har.

rnony with the shifts and the ievels of transformatiorr taking place will bring you the mosr pro-

ductive life experiences possible.
You must be comfortable in the decisions you
are making. it is important to realize tl-rat yctu
u'iil have assistance rvith aii rhese choices.
There u,ill be many rvho u,rl1 help and sr-iielc r.o.i
from place,. of higher '.,rsion. !ile u'ou1.1 enc(rurage you to seek out this gurdance. Fc.1lou thes.-

callings within yourself thar u,i1i be aL.le rir
direct and show you r,ihat is in harnronv uitl'r
vour nirture. You u,ill see more cletrrly u,hat u.i[1
ber-ie.iit vou.
'!(/hen
yor-r are coming

to a crossroads, it Ls
important to reali:e that the mosr logical c1-roice
rnight not be the choice that is in greatest harmorry with your divine plan. Ybu may wanr ro
suspend the concepts of logic for a time, using
the combination of inruirion and information
vou receive from those who are on higher levels
of consciousness.
The ones of which we speak, the beings who
lvill be of assistance to you, are those who have
been waiting for a long while so that they may
be able to assist you with what you are doing.
They have come from many distant galaxies to
help you develop the potentials u'ithin yourself.
They will help you ro see rhe cerrain callings

u,ithin yourself thar might be able to

show you the road ro higl-rer levels of conscrous-

So it is ver,v impe1l2nt at this tir.ne to allcrri
yourself to be ops11 to the perception,s ;1111 \\'1.dom that these L.e ir-rgs have ro :.h:rre u'irh ,,.,ru.

lUhen rou ar.

fe.linl

rh.rr r,,r.r

rr( ,: , . r

rna) recelve t]rr-

l'cnrr

Reali:e thar r'.,u hlr c ail t}-.-l; r,,,., nee.l
n,ithin r-our-.elt t,, I.rrr,i i..lth thrs ClmmLiirLC.:ltion .rn.] thc an.',, rr, \'LrLi :u.k, \\'ill.r ihr. c,rntnunla.rtrtri-r, ,,, .t ri i1i be al.ie irl i\p.tnJ \'!rltr

crisienct tfl -1i-Lrrl',lr .lLrectior-r. Thir-rk upor-r
ihc.c L.lr.L.. .,ni *it,.u tl"rat rhis potential tS
ar.:ri1.rb

Le.

\\'1'ren a JeaL-.i.,n is neces-cirr)', ue rvrsh tcr
encouritgc lt-rll [Lr Jr-] a Slmple thing. Gr) rLr a
place tl-rar is nor rtniv quiet, bLrt rrne th:'rt is special, fi1led ,,r,ith honor ior vou. ir can be :r place
that you perceive ro have spiritLral energr,, either
inside your du,elling, near vour home or out rn

nature, but diflerenr rhan vour er,eryday living
environment. k mighr l.e a place in your house
that you do not use often, onc ser aside for study
or meditation. 1t mav L.e a pi,rce 1,ou like to Yisrr
that has special meirning for vou. It is best if rhe
frequency of this place has been er"rerei:ed ti,

to center yourself to*'ard receilii-rg communica-

tion. You might u,ant to start in a calm, n'redita.

hearing the unspoken pieas within

so

change and

healing. You may nor even

be

aware of these voices within you. Yet parts of
you are calling out for help. This guidance will
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"They have come
from many distant
galaxies to help
vou develop the
potentials rl'ithin
vourself. They
ivill help you to
see the certain
callings within
yourself that
might be able to
be explored now
and the great
opportunities
coming to you at
this time."

spiritual happenrngs such as pr.iver or ceremon)i,
causing the frequer-ru'to l.e elevated.
Spend some time u'alking back and iorrh or
dancing around this area sr- rl'rat vLru are creating some ph,vsical di'narnrc. Sir Jou.r'r ar-rtl hegin

be

many of you. The deep recesses of your beings
are asking for the besr way to bring forth growth,
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roads in creating .t neu liie patlr, c.rll ufi,rlt r:hr:e
energies, these higher ler el: oi c\LSt,crLcc.. !1. ,,'r,u

explored now and the great opportunities com.
ing to you at this rime.
These beings are here because rhey har,e
L-.een

Ab[

NCSS.

tive emotional space, then ler t!elings oi

Life and

joy and divine lor-e c.rme to vou. You mighr
ref'lect on

n-ie

anu-rgllrl spirirual cxperrences, con-

necting the mer-rtal and emotion.rl energies wid-r
the physical energies oi rhrs p1ace. This will
make the ground fertile ro plant this vision we
are giving you.
Visualize a beautifuigolden sphere out in the
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eloveds, the key word for you now is transirion. For that is the current state you are
in and are moving through bravely and

yet unsurely, hopeful and yet with some
doubt, brightly through the darkness. You are

,

succeeding in staying the course of your sd.rl's urgings. You are allorving the old contracts to clissoir,e and the new life to take root. You are transltlonlng.
The walk of life has shown itself to be

stream; the light aror:ntl 1'ou bi:comes brighter
and brightei, engulfing you entirelv. To the outer
eye it:rppeais t,r te un erplttsirtt-t, l-.ut to my eyes,
it is you right nor',' re aJtnq t1'rcsc u'orcj,..

You-rrs iisht ,rnJ iorrn trn.l energy-are
rience Fr ernbodying
your raJlance ir.,m ,.ne mrllisec.rr-r.l ttt the next.
You have chrr:en ta, .(rlltLltlic fa arcitt and iive,
b,ricl,qii1g t1-ie hum.rn crpe

bravely and so very bra;en11'. Every day that you

rocky choose to be unleashes and opens more of your

and filled with thorns as well as sudden own light
avalanches of warer. The deepest human despair
is felt and endured. And through all of the
moil, you are finding your own sense of balance
and sure-footedness. Yes, it feels slippery, and
you can'r quite see the path, for the fog has not

tur-

yet entirely cleared. But oh, what sweet franowl Can

grance is thar drifting into your heart
),ou name itl

codes u,ithin the matrix that is your
divine blueprint for ),our Earth life-your job,
your mission, your expression of the gifts that

you bring to the world.

Hold the faith-knou' that tran,.ition has its
own course, its perfect speed and will not fail you
or anyone else. This calendar time that you are
living has its own 1ife, its own perfection and it
trusts you to travel with it, not against it. In a
few months of your time, by May and June, your
footing will feel much more secure.
I, lr'{et:rtron. am flowing lvithir-r },ou as the current of iight that makes up your \Iery soul. And I
am haiing the ride of all time m I1ir,e rvithin the
magic carpet that is each one of ycu. Thank you

Dream with me for a moment: While you
read, allow your inner vision to create these
words-give them your own meaning. You exist
;15 ;1 ,.park oi ilrht ancl energl rrir\.i1ir,q tl-rrr,ugh
rhe universe. You prass n'L,rnr.p1.rnets and recogni-e jomc as i'iorne. Yrrur tlLght is guided by a
parh oi streanins parricles oi sound and essence, for staying the course-thank you tor being.
like a rnagic caryer. \bu inhale the colors, ancl Thank you, for by ),n,,t faith and perse\ierance, your

of
at
rhe farthest edges of the galaxy-you have no
idea where this stream is carrying you, and yet
you have no cares or concems. Your every

hearr is filled with its pure existence
l.eingness. You are rraveling to a destination

\.rrLrr

moment is filled to capacity with the sights and
sounds of the flight.
Your faith is the very root that connects you
to the current. You are the stream and the
stream is you-flowing, dipping, circling,

endjust
the

lessly, passionately, loving the oneness that
is. You are now in the Milky Way, following

willingness to live through both doubt and absolute

knowing, your ability

to be vulnerable within

strength and your expressions of compiete bewil.
derment mixed w,rth tears of ktr,c, \'ou are actively
manifesting the template that is Adamic man.
I come with these llords today to bring support and affirmation to each one. You exist as
human and as a true son/daughter of God of
light. The next time 1'ou observe a flame, consider its many purposes as it exisrs u'ithin the
bnghtness of its natural illumination-you will
be seeing yourself.

*

Christine Bearse
cbearse@ct l.nai.net

wS.nai.net/-lbearse/
Rainbow.htm

"Thank you for
staying the

course-thank you
{or being. Thank
you, for by your
faith and persev€rance, your willingness to live
through both
doubt and absolute
knowing, your
ability to be
r,rrlnerable within
strength and your
expressions of
complete bewilder-

ment mixed with
tears of love, you
are actively manifesting the
template that is

Adamic man."
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chooses very carefully
Each
An example of this
growth'
highest
*n"ru to place itself for its
writing'
this
facliitated
has
rrho
be the one
would
-nndsointhisfirstmessagetoyoulwouldaskyoutoopen

fully than you
your hearts as lhave opened mine' perhaps more
to me' for we
and
other
already have' Let your lore florv to each
give thanks'
day'
each
arvaken
in truth. When You
to my lakes
Co
m.v
beaches'
"r"
"lt'on",
to
gift
Co
and realize that it is a// a

and
and my rivers. Here you will find me' Feel my gentle'waves
mountains
my
to
Co
you'
ripples as my fingertips reach out to
and feel
and my hillsides. Here you will also find me.' See me
take
and
rooms
youi
temperature{ontrolled
*u. S'"p outside of
nrany
the
to
you'
Look
of
one
each
for
message
a
a walk. I have
nature
faces of nature to ,""k unt*"tt to your questions, for in
ali is perfect and divine. Witl you meet me halfway?
I have chosen a path of love, grourth and companionship'
What will ,vou choose, dear children? I extend to you an open
day'
invitation to see vourselves in a new and different way each
Every
day'
birth
a
day
Every
celebration.
day
a
Ererv
do.
as I
day an Eartr ca.'
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Ascension Plan explains to you how you can
overcorne this' Throughout the world there are
who have come to hear the news of
yourserves
r[nsands rike

loveforeachandeveryoneof
heie. t a* the cJ
ou.
shepherd. Some of you'*iti tno*, me in ilis -"di- h 5E &o r*, r*
sE -*
a the
trr' s
t now me
rr ruruw
sananda, and others wiil
of

This is why r am

r^{,.!!!?i

dre ascension. To *uny the news is greeted with something akin to
rcrnembrance that they have heard of this long before but cannot
rernember when. To oihers it is greeted with abhorrence and stupidiry.mockery and cynicism' so be it my children' I do not come to
make people change their ways of life - their lifelong beliefs, their
and'
fuith, theirieliciol --J only come to tell them what is happening
howthey *"y-h.tp themielves and others like them'
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rhree waves of Ascension

t$:X'*:

"rrl rrct [sten to the warnings. The Ascension Plan is divided into three waves of ascension'
great decline a*a ru"r
into
The first wave is already under way. Those already triggered
very soon, my chitdnerl ti, pHrdr rpt be ; y;; tr"w r,!r
of
wave
first
this
on
will
be
message
ascension
the awakening by the
The Earth wilt change as rhe{,hiqcoa ningr rter back to
is'
that
part,
starseedt
most
for
the
be,
will
They
planmadeinthefirstprri". n"rfruiisyouk-nowitnow-the' ascension]
before
even
people who weie programmed for the ascension
climate, the famine, the disease, fte t*t tfie torture, the hunger,
incarnated in thiJlifetime. The first wave we had anticiihey
co-me
ih"re
the greed, the avarice-ir.o*iosiar,*a,.r,d
patld would take somewhere in the region of 144,o0o people'
through this instrumentto tell youof aplanwehave created fo,
in fact it has exceeded 255,000. lt began on January 11 ' 1994'
those of you who will listen and wift heed- we have called it the
The first wave is a spiritual ascension and lasts frorn two to
Ascension plan.
hours.. Those who have desired to 8o are taken in
The Ascension plan is for you and for atr the peoples of this forty-eight

word. The codhead, the Father
cod, so loves this world thai he sent me before to show you
what could be accomplished if all people *ould lir" in peace
and harmony. yet those at that time sought to listen to only
parts of my message, while other parts were missed and have
now been long forgotten. But this planet has itill remained in
.-:re
heart of the Father God, His most favored, and her people
Earth if they will but heed my

Jr;"ffi;;:"

; #;; most loved ones.
The Ascension plan holds your salvation. lt holds for you a
place of safety. you need only to look at the newspapers and
the reports of fires, floods and'earthquakes to realize there is a
55DO.\1d Journalof
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spirit olty, some in thef sleep, others in a state of wakefulness;
persome.in rt"t" of meditation and others in a state where
"
you
are
ascension,
Upon
at
all.
nothing
haps ihey remember
its
know
will
you'
You
for
prepaled
is
place
which
a
to
taken
of
lou", vo, will feel. its vibraiion, you will know the familiarity
be
not
need
You
the scenery, the place and the peoP!9 therein'
tjre
afraid, all t'tratwitt surround you *ill be Love and Light and
Love'
with
His
encornpassing
Himself
vou
wonderful Godhead
while you are.there, there will be time for resting, there will -be
generally making
Jime for reunderstanding, for dusting off and
home'
have
come
will
yourself feel a whole lot befter. You
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there will be a shuddering and a breaking of the Earth's surface.
The Earth rvill be reshaped to rny Father's original design. This is
truth, my chiidren. This is no story - it is happening now. Tirere will
be more floociing, there will be more shaking of the earth, tl:ere wili
be more fire and the destruction of wealth. The trappings which
inany people think they must have here nill be destroyed and in
their place they will learn that these things are not important.

The first wave is split into two parts: those who desire toreturn to the Earth plane and those who don't. Each of you,
whichever pathway you desire to take, will have the same knowl' 47e o{ the ascension. You will understand more, you will be
plane,
-en knowledge of what will take place upon the Earth
you
as
a
different
will
be
returning
ind if you decide to return,
person. You will be'connected with your higher self so that you

can bring back into this bodily form, and the environment in
which you live, the spiritual essence and some of the things you
are capabte of but that perhaps, as yet, have remained dormant'
Those of you who are healers will find that your healing abilities
have been enhanced many times. You will find that the healing
you give will be almost instantaneous' Those of you who are
willing to channel information on the ascension will find many.
facets of myself available to you - only ask in love a*d you shall
receive. There will be other things as well that will be enhanced
within you. You may ootice a difference in your bodily form.
Your bodies will cease to age and decay and, in physiological
terms, they will begin to regress to their prime. Young people
wiil continue to grow to their prime. The starseeds who r,eturn
back to their environmenl fumi[ies and mundane world will be
ready to assist those who are asking questions. They will be
ready to assist groups aad explain to them what is happening to show them, prepare thern, ease the way for tlrem and calm

The Birth of the World
As I have said, it is not doom and glc'om and it is not going to
happen next week. \\'atch and look around you to see what is

happening. Understand, and with that understanding in yout"
hearts, tell those rvho are still ignorant of what is happening.
When the firral w'ave has been completed yo!! may dc as you
please, you ma! s::,. rn the created environment or you may
return to the -e"r !a-in. \'ou may w,alk between the two. Your

.

their fears so when the second wave begins, they wil[ be ready.
So to the seccind wave. I cannot give you dates, as it is not

-

permitted, and I would not like to evoke mass panic on the
planet Earth. lt will be a ti,nne of years rather than centuries, and
the second wave is the heginning of the evacua*on. Th€
changes that will cccur cn this planet will be so great ard ro
cataclysmic that it would Bot be right for any of you eo be

rt ls

'iace when this occurs. This is what the As(eflsirt Ptrr i5
=.,igned for. lt is a plan of awareness, heiShtened senfvty
and temporary evacu,ation.
Atter the first uaave, many will hate reornad b sprcd h
news of the Ascension Phn We are trogitg fu *rilo*
k
things easier for peopb b lea,a dt't Er4h b e *
d h tot
the second and dtr B'Es rrrrst bc h
-rldr
and the spirit Ttue of pr db 6ort b & - fl ff
Breat ;sstrtarrc

ffi

l

n l: mry tr

ren*l tctfu

ft H

evacuatiorr.
The finat wane uril be $e hstchance for ascrrinn Tlut
rvho choose to rerrlairt befinnd will miss thdr dtilEe and rvi8 p
through the death prffiess. Some will be taken to arp{her plre
where their souls rwi*[ bc resiructt red. Sorne ilEf even return !o
the dimensions or t&e s{her worfds from whit*r lhey have ccrne,
for there are otherwsrlcl*.- you are not the only ones in this vast
unilerse. The unihesses that you do not even knmv sf are i*numerable. I could no{ hegin to cosnt ttrlem, and within these
universes are plare{s. with beings of Light-benrrgs of physical
shape much tike yoer ewn as well as heings whs qdst in thought

:: c :r;ed, your spiritual form rvill undoubtedly
bodily form
",,,,
be changed. \'ou w'iil have no need of the vehicies which run on
your roads. Aeain. turn to youi'\{/estern Bible: the lion will lie
down with the l;rc. \'ou are on the brir-rk of a new dawn for all
hurnankind. S::': ca:. it ,lhe \erv Age. Some call it the Age of
Aquarius. \'i: -: : :-; r,rt: oi tie world. lt is an exciting and
j- ::= - .,, - :- ! l 1", e. and each and every one of you
'r^,,9n,1:.
ta'-='r
r :,r l-usbands, your wives, your
- \ l -' ' j- :: , - -'
c:-.-::--. - -" ::-! - -:.a ::e cirportunity to return and,see
t-: ,.:'r :: :-:, - -:,? seen and as itwill be! youwill walk
-: - - '-: -::: :' "= :-.'",- aEain. Do not think for one moment
'-: - -: - ': i-: '-3 p:ase, Ihat is it. Nay, you will return.
'. --- :: ::. \ou: grancichiidren grow, but in such a
'- '. - . : - :' : .: -' "r ilCest drear.ts and imaginings have seen.

*F The Eye of the Vortex
Bookcenter
'A Piace aJ Brtaks and Knowled.ge'
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hlt kings they are. So ssr*e af those wi![
rh A ilc &qaslxs &om whence thery calre ard o*irers will
be helped &rE teir ray and their pain rnade @,
hrt any

and Light alone

at d-lat find rvaw triro errpress the desire to be wifi tfr Fdrer
Cod, then so be t tr will take thern - no oae is baned
The final days fiI €osre as socn as tfue e{da*}atixr of the
thlrd rvave has k
€prnpleted. The Earth wi$ s6rft on trer axb.
' -.e wilt change *na,th may became s$rrth ard south become
r.h and rt hat !#as orrfe lr6et raay bec$dne dry and what was
?ry rnay become,*ret Ysu rnay yet see t}re sua rige in tf,e west
and set irr the easl. Ther.e trffi be a cha*ge in tite clirnate and
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This is no fantasy,

thii is no stoiy, this is happening now-your

.,,,world is changing. With the love that is in my heart and with the
/.lou,, that lbring from the Father Cod, will you not heed my
words? lVill you not iook, rvill you not listen? Tell your friends,
anC help them to unCerstand!

Humanity has progressed, perhaps too much so. Humanity
has been giren the technology and yet uses it to destroy the
world rather than assist. Humanity has abused the greatest gift
of all, which is the world in which it lives Technology is always
being updated and heightened, and yet humanity fails to eradicate the disease responsible for killing more human beings than
anything else on this Earth plane - greed. That is why half this
planet starves and the other half is at rvar - you have no idea
how much this grieves. This is rvhy I am here, this is why I have
chosen to speak again to all rvho iviil hear me. This is not a new
message, neither is it a new Sermon on the Nlount - it is a plan for
your continued race; without it you w'ill surely perish. My Father,
the Codhead, will see that no hair on your heads is harmed. This is
why He offers to you so treely the Ascension Plan'
I would like to leai'e you with a meditation that is especialli'
designed to help v'ou reach higher. You may use it at any tirne'
First of all, I lvould like you to understand that there are l'ar:c-!
points on the spiritual body which act as openings to s: -=
attainment. You have a name for them here: chakras.

Meditation
When you are relaxed

I

want You to take rn nro

gentle breaths and focus on the rhythm of your 6.Ead!il
and gently ouL Now ! wantyou to imagirre aborelat
tiful bearn of white Light, and as voJ c:=wantyou to take the beam of L q-: :--, -. -

in

and bring it rigt: thrc,-gn :-. ," - .
.out toes. Your;. --:'j l-: ':bout rou' -a '.- .: - -:
-.

t

i

-

:

-

"-':-'-- -:'

:

': -.'-l1;

a cool quietplace of
Now/rvant,c-:a -2!--: *- : : :. -: - : :r a favOrite
ma;
i
You
c-:.:-i:
choice.
,t,our
room - somewhere conir.e: .r -: : . - - 1. : '. z.-i iiiuminate
yourself with this [igh[ Noir ; ;.2-' " . - :- -:; ^e a doorway
out. lwantyou to gently rise, Lt'- :: '.:.: :-: :: : '.', a'i and Walk
through. lt is lighg it is warm, yc-' '=:: :-- _:- :-e green grass.
-
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: : -- ,r::. -:-: iCr a vYhile.
\.-.r i .; -eortant that you listen to what I say. Once you
-:.:'-- s-ec ::is meditation or any others, it is important that
. -- : :se rcur chakra centers, You can imagine them as you
..=
- ::ie portholes, windows, doors - but you must seal them,
peace.
-

ished. My parting words to you are only to think on what I have
-=-: i-:-:

Light Fee :'= =-:-.-. :r - -- -: - -: -

=ll

s?eam. The sunshine is bright and covers you in warmth and love
/ike the arm of the Father Cod. Walk toward this stream, see the
'clarity
of the w'ater. lt is not cold, but warm to the touch. Bathe
yourself in its healing waters, let it carry away in its path the dross
and dullness of this world. let it take awaY Your pain, your heart'
break, all things that will tie you to this Earth - let them float
gently away'. As v'ou step out on the other side you are invigo'
rated, sttangel', at peace and shining bright.
Look tov+'a:c the iront and you can see a mountaintop that
reaches ,::gn i::c the clear air. !sn'tthatthe place you would like
to be - aiop re :nountain 'there you can clearly see everything?
Then 91 :or 'L; ?i nountaintap, not with your feet but with your
thoug-:-r 1: ,:- 't,ant to go beyond this mountaintop it is well
rrii.^'- ..-' '..:^ Co through the skies to touch the stars, look
back :- '.-' ".c:,d, bright and shining in the sky. lt is your
ri.': .:- -:.. c':ated itthus, you have healed iL Cently return
i3 :-: - - --'z''.,p. ree/ its coolness, take it deep within you :-: -.:'.-:, :-: ieace. Come once more to the riverbank, find
. ,-, '-,. ' .'. r- - :-. icor))'ayt come in. Freely partake of the ambi'
:--. --' .,i-r- z'cr;nd you and return here with us. Move your
'-:.', .-: .:-'::es, wriggle your nose and know thatyou are
''- . : a-::-- -.-.. Sad though itmay be, lam afraid thatyou

Close each
-iea : ihe energy and Light, the serenity and
:r '.ren individually and seal it with love. Do this each time you
rrish to partake of this meditation or on any other occasion
',.,ren \ou open your chakras in this way.
Now, my loved ones, my time here for the moment is fin'

_=.ii

of

you. The air is heavy with
you
hear the gentle tinkle of a
can
distance
in
the
birdsong and

There is beauty and peace all around
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said. Think it through and question within yourselves. Try and
find others who are of like mind. Speak of this change. Watch
your world. Watch the changing face of the Earth and know that
Sananda has told you the truth. The Ascension Plan is for all of
you. Be happy in this and know that if you have the simpliqity of
love in your hearts, the desire to help others, and above all the
desire to be part of the changes of this world, ea.:h and every
one of you shall partake in the ascension - none shall be barred.
Hear this, my children: None shall be barred - no race/ no color,
no creed, no religion, no Jew, no Centile. These distinctions
shall pass away and in their place will be a union of all hurnankind, and with that union of humankind will come the union of
life itseif. And with the union of life itself the union of the Father
Cod and His children is inevitable. This is what the ascension
can do for you.
The ascension is given freely and I ask only that you accept it
in love and take it freely. Therefore, my loved ones, as the Father
freeiy gives it to you, freely receive, freely partake and freely share.
Unify your causes, work together in peace and harmony. Let none
think he is better than the other, for in the sight of the Father Cod,
all are equal. There are others who will help you, others who knorv
and understand. For norv I leave you my love and the love from
your Father Cod. Knorv that it is He w'ho rvatches and it is He w'ho
w,aits. May love and Light remain alrr'avs in your lives, and I hope,
uniil \ve meet again, that lore rviil be lour goal. Farervell, m1
friends. *
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ns.rr The issue more

'' i -:i.-3 iir-.t rr ithin the scll. lt is r ou
. -. , :::i. the emotion-* he ther pro-

cle.

i:.i ,'ilIrr ,rnothef or not.
\r:r'r lt the sell is thc t.tltlst intoier.- .:,.i leelings because there i: llo
:',

anger. is about the relea-'e of e
anger being one that PeoPle ui
excuse for not releasing- \Ve r
:l--:- :'
dress the necc::itr

--.inJ
sion-ullltt r'tltotirrtt. 111,''-'.; . : :

arrd no \\ llY to avtliti the
this reltsLln. people inr'.rri.,rlr p.r.r-ject their ln-ger out on othL'rs.
In .r u ar it is correct to clo tliis, bccatt-.e
it rrLlolt: the source or catlse oi'the llr-r,-cI l(, hc rer clLlc.l. Br e ontittt l() [cl'11,].
t ith the caLr\e. vou can hcal the htrrt.
ContinLrcd blarne or mltking u'rotis
ol other people ultir.natell' cliscnlpo*crs
the indii idual. Onil' by taking respt'rnsibility tbr 1or,rr teelings can voLt collle
into a place of choice.
.\r!trtttcrtt: l',rI .1rIprc.rirl,.t Ltt't_lL t .tlc
argLlurents for :Lrppressirlg trttth. Never
.-

-

gin by observing that the *ori :- Enioliott. Thi' elerLrlr ittdiultlt. : :' -nrent. lnJccd. lllo\cllltlll rrLli 'l :.
put it evu'n ntore simply'. to I11o\ c .!i:
Tliis is the corr-.'ct clirectiorl i.Ifltl i'l':'

trl ernotitlrt. ol le.-lirt:ls. lr. lhc) .lr( ,'lten called. It is r-rnitlire to huuan l.reing'
to holcl onto leelings. It is one ol the
chari.ictelistics that clistin,eLrish I oLr
frorn other beinss on other plltnets. Do
lrLrI LrsL' this ini'clrnrltion to put on airsl
It has to do r'i ith the [e vel of gravit'u' on
l our piurret lurcl tite tlc-n-sity of vour
phr sic.tl irrrnr. [t is Yr'rr tl-lttch mot'e
ciitlicLrlt to nro\ e. to think and tcl spelk
I'rere. So. nlturrtlir . it is inore tlitficult
to allor'r er.ntrtir.rns their tr-Lre coLtrse.
Emotions sen e the purposc of c'nli ghten ir-rg ancl cleepeni ng incl i r.' iduals.
il ther'' re nrove c1 ulong attcl allor.r'etl
tlicrr lree llou'. Holiling onto crtlotions-rr hr'ther nc-qative tr po.itive.

-r-i itr hiilc-

.::1.:-:!..

, I ,.

.: lir.lt

J

FLtr

t'orget that there is a differertcr,' be tri ectr
L'xpcriencing I fi'cling antl rctrrlg that
leeling out. evelt thoLr-gh people frequcntlv Iconfuse] them.
Be itw'are. too. thllt Lts li scnsitive IlLrnran \'()u ltre subicct to tlte ltlrthittlt atlge r arouttcl 1'ou in the atrllosphcrc- ltilcl
en\ i|,,lllllellt. ( )tt llt.' 'lr'.'!l ,)l ill :lll'
i)Lhar ar)rttJ\1. \ rrLt tll.t\ l illJ r ilLrrttl i ii-

r.tt.rt'.1. r,.|1,,.;.i. 1,,t irr

.1111..11s.;11 I..'11-

,

son.

If )'ou still carry unresolved anger

*,ithin 1'ou. you will connect with that
ambient anger and personalize it. You
will then find cause to target your irritation-to extemalize it and place it out
on another. for reiease.

A

more fully into the Light.
Choose to use these moments of oPportunitl'to dispel anger with tolerance,
patience. forgiveness and humor. Remember that You are not the anger'
merely an instrument for the anger to
pass through. Let go. Raise the vibration and by so doing, help to clear your
planet of the pollution of negative

thought-forms.
In one manner of sPeakin-e' this
couid be what you would call karmic
catch-up time. A11 of the life lessons
that you need to leam are Presentd
u'ith greai forcefulness and obriousness
nou'. Even so. it is not al*-a1-s sas! to
comprehend the meaning. becau,se
judgment and bias ger in the u'av of
clear seeing.

pre \L-llfed

It is not

easy lo see those aspects

of

yourself that you do not admire or r*'ish
others to see, such as anger and its vindictive aftermath, cruelty...wishing to
hurt another. The cruelty, a sadism, and
an utter lack of loving feelings is what
rises to the surface now, for the purposes ofpurging. It is not to act out these
feelin-es. but to allow yourself to experience them to the fullest so full information can be received.
It is lour pride and the deep recesses
of unexpressed anger that keep you in
bonda-se to your past and dim your light.
Watch the feelings that arise and

less.,.

u''ith sreat

tirrcefitlness iltxl
obviousness llcl\\..

It is rlot

alu.'avs easv to colllprehend
th c- me ilil ii-l-g becalt se

.jr:dgnrent and bias get in thr'
\\ aY of clear seerng.

c)
note the elents around them thal seem
to trigger or catall ze them. In this u ar
r ou u ill begin to connect to the abuses
of the past-and see those of this

pre-nl lifs- a:s *ell.
-\ll of 1 our rrgali\

hard pan-suspending judgment and
postponin-r ionclusions. Be in the nlonre nl rn,i Le t Go. All u'ill feel u'ell to
i .-'.r rr iue r-trurSe . Nor'r' is the tinle tor
\ !,.. ia ii:l\ trll cot-lrS€ and attend onlY to
:f 3 '.,. r:k .rt itand.
Di' r:,: ri ork at hand rvith attentiorr
::-: .J:rni Be thoughtful and heartful
.i .'. 1-:i:\ :i r ou do. If }'ou notice a lack
'l -.,r.--r.:i-: or pleasure be au'are thlt
-. .
.t-,: 'r :\ \ our heart is closing dori n.
1: r.'., .,i3rl to affirm God's rvotrders

emotions. such
as anger and sadism- are visited first
up,ton lourself. You erp,erience lhese
t-eelings. eren hefore \ou can project
e

Babara J. Marciniak
Pleiadian Channel

dtem our onto others. Your urge to hun
others comes from,vour ou-n pain and
can

With judgment cornes denial. and in
denying u'hat is so. *'hat is felt- these
things become buried. stuck.

ot' tlrc lit'c

tlrat r tru nclt-d to ]elirn ltt'e

You are being asked to be more conscious than this now. Recognize when
vou have taken on someone else's anan evolvin-e be,eer. Understand that as
anger and
ambient
on
take
ing. 1'ou can
of the
power
the
through
it
transmute
powthe
you,
through
within
God love
come
wish
to
heart's
your
deepest
er of

ll

pressing it in the momenl. is tltc single
ntosl intport{utt thing thot t'ort (ott tio\'
,/,,. Ftrllorr r our irtner direction.
Do u,hat You \\'ant to do. Do not
worrt, about material or phy'sical concerns. uith the exception of -vour
health, u'hich is afl-ected b-v all this
stress. Par attention to your bodl and
its manifestations.
You do not need to make ant decisions nou. \\'e knou that this is the

onll'prolong your pain. or intensi-

ff

it. This is a u'onderful opportuniry' to
realll'Let Go. Keep letting go until
there is nothing Ieft to release. You u ill
have manl'chances.
Nou the challenge is to assimilate
all this and begin to incorporate new
ways of being-new avenues of fun
and release, even while you are doing
the work of buming karma.
The rules have never changed nor
do they vary: Tell the truth. Be here

now. Let go.
You can certainly incorporate these
rules into your life, but not through the'
will-through surrendering to the
greater security of lovin-q action and
thought.
Remember that sa-ving the n'uth. ex-
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and give thanks for the blessings that

1ou have. rourhappine5s \\ill retum.
The heart opens and closes as is its

lunction. \rrthin-c !s nternt trr be iircd
or .t;rtrc. nLrt a\ i jr r'r;k. Th: l:rin .rnt1
!i-.i:Ujtitrn 3r.,.-,i13:-:.t ..., :.-.:t -,:. -.'- .
':.-. -,.J':-'.:: :r ri-.i.;.'..':..
'.,i-Jlt:j.i..'J1..
Ch.ir.:r,'Ii:jIcnljj\JI]-,.-,1..].:]:.,T-:l:.,.
rr.,169. 1-3.1.1 .hlnlch3..r.i..
''-.. ..

.
IrolJ d,,uht thut thcl rri 1, . ; i
all chan-ees move toward upliftment
A11 change ultimately is good.
The heart opens and closes to function, arnong other reasons. &S r ntrlflitoring device to alert .lou to subtle lnd
in'icniliciint changer. Emotionr ure
tended to be used as signals. not fi\ed
states. \r&?ren vou mo\ e aw ay titlm pleasure into pain these sisnals are rvorking.
They are not rneant as a punishrnent or
retribution. They are simpll,' signals.
A vesti_eial functir',n of being human
is the trait of holding on. or atliichmcnt.
The gravity on your planet is a nranitestation of this holdinq on. or adhering.
On other worlds. bein-es t'ioat freely: locomotion is an individual ability'. not an
industrl' or service. Understand that this
-rrirr.itl' weighs heavilr on all human
bein_gs, but because it is a condition
into rvhich thr-y are bom. they never
perceive it as such, and ascribe the
u'eighty l'eeling to condrtions of their
livc.s. r.,u hich thev create.
You are on course and nc.'d onl) to
observ'e u hen you inrpede u hat is untblding. Nor clo you need to accelenite
the process, unless I'ou are inspired to
do so. You wilI clearly knorl' u'hen.
Keep corning back to humility and
simplicit;-. This is a time when rnuch
power is being released and it is easy to
distort and abuse it when vou are Llnaccustomeci to it.
Take a moment to eramine your life
ri-uht no'.r. Breathe in deeply and exhale
tleeply rnJ jtr.t 1,11r* ) our cr)n\ciL)u\-

ne\s-and y'oLrr hi-ther mind-to -set an
overview' of all that has been happenine
with you in the past nlonth 0r two.

What are the issLres that her e irptured your attention. required \our energy'l \['hat are the facultier. crr lbilr'
ties. or characterirtics thrit I ou h.l\ 3
been required ttl clll uptrn. itr J:,.'..':
Lrf Ll.e ]

F"r -r:.:'pil. in.r tt:',-, l-'I-.,.
'l-.
.-..'j'::
.j,.,'ll,li-'..:..i
-:..'---'-

-..-'

skills
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I.\( ) is a gualdian arrgel who first
tried to get throu-uh to Alrna f)aniel in
1977 and finalll,5ug6sedcd in 19,3-5.
Besides tenacitv. other distinguishin-t
characteristics ol LNO are humor, direcrness and brevity. LNO is a voice in
a collective ol guiding encrgies anrl
.prrit.. s hore pulp,rse ii ttr uonttce t indir rciuals to their hi-eher sel\,es. LNO
nr.ike: e onl;re t through u rilten tran.nri:rions and ciirect voice chrnnelrng.
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\Intrr I)lriit,l is a psychotherapist
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l.'.irl . ii.i,l'i,ll;l,,i1l 1', '
iit\ ltl. r-t1lrl Ilt.rl
tTlove trtu ltt'il
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erp.rr.'.-. : the correlrtion f .-

Norv, \\'htrt are the prr-r-itrl']irL.::-..

insr that rotr

ltlte

this timel Notice

practitioner. She gives
and workshops in self,i:lro\ ernent i.rnd the development of
l;:her consciousness at Bozon Corn:r:nitr College in Ner.l York City. ancl
i'lt'.t: a $eekly meclitation and mee',ing
'i hich is open to the spiritual comnrunitr. \\'ith LNO, she now also does
p.,. che-therapy, harrnonizing bocly,
rrind and ernotions to access the soul's
Jccpe.t u i.h. throtrgh thc inlcr'\ (ntiort
.rnC healing

'

bectt

tween these f-eelings and the requi:iment\ otl \ ou to de\ clrlp ri ar \ t,, ui ...
r.rith them thiit strengthen and cnp',,'.cr
,r'ou. For erample: rvith eriel .in,l .rrJness comes conrpassion and un.lcrstanding; w'ith anger. accL-ptan.e: \\ rth
f-ear. trust and love; with q orn. iaith.

Take a tew rnornents no\! to enumerate and acknowleclee the -sro\\th
steps you have been taking in this tirr.re.
To notice how your chrtracter rs being
polished lncl strengthc-ned. Corne into
your heart anrl give thanks. "iS

oi

the client's higher self. In these ses'irir.rs. the client is enrpolvered to chan-

nel the intbrrnation.
For more intbrmation contact Alma
Daniel. -100 Central Park West. Nerv
York. NY 1001.1(2il) 799-0987.
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Nour Is THE TIME To
Cur toR A MrRAcrE
Tlr" Cl".["t o[ B"iog t[,.oogh Ioy Fly""
7 December 1999 (12 Caban)
e are the Cluster of Being, and we
greet you in ecslasy, in invitation, in

beaury, in warmth. Beloved children of Earth, now is the dme to call
for a miracle
when your wings are just
beginning to -now,
unfold. Notu, when your spirit

hands are just beginning to discover their
power and you realize that you can create
rvhole worlds by allowing the heart energy from
your deep central core to pour outward through
your hands and shape the shapes of the world
you are bnging to bring into being,
Now, when you realize that the energy from
1,our deep central core can form pictures of the

dream and place these pictures in your belly,
rvhere they will attract to themselves all con.
sciousness necessary

for coalescence into this

ecstatic and beautiful dream.
Nou,, when you realize that the energy from
your deep central core can flow through the

deep sexual core of your physical being into
the Earth, and from the Earth into you, shared
with each other in a grand circle of love. This
circle of love moves up and around, over and
across and back down in a grand circle formed
by the bubble of llght you create with your
emanation of being, sharing, with other bub.
bles of light, their emanation of being.
Nou.,, when you understand that the light
pouring down through the open flower at the
top of your head is the same light as that which
is born within your deep central core and fuels
all your dreams and every realiry you could

rtt

possibly create.
Norv is the time to call for a miracle lest you
f.,,rget that these powers are yours for the ask.
ing, yours fbr the granting, yours for the
assumption and ascension into the state you
are longing to operate from for all eterniry.

\c*

is the time when you may find yourself

::;ei. in anv moment of your life, with an
-.:.:,.mtirrrat'le situation or one less than the

j:r;3
\.',

.

i'Lru :lre longing to bring into being.
:.r:. :ace,l ri'ith these moments, instead of
i.::-.: rrr see \yhat you have done wrong, we

encourage you to recognize that they represent
a goiden opportuniry to cali into being the

powers that are now yours, the powers that
emanate from the love source of All That Is
and that are accessible to you at all times.
When faced with these situations, ir may
well be that they came to you specifically to
allow you to try your wings and begin to clance
in a magical shamanic dance that you formerly
believed impossible.

Are you coldl Yes, light a fire if you can.
Bundie up into something warm if it is avail.
able. Snuggle with someone you love, should
you be so fortunate as to have the gift of a
human partner or mate for your dance. But if
you should be cold and can find no readily
available means to solve the situation, we
invite you to recognize that you can call upon
warmth and invite it into your space
and it

willbe there.

-

When calling for a miracle, the most effective way is not necessarily to command, as if
the elements of the universe were required tcr
coalesce in a manner dictated by you. Nor is ir

Ioy
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"Now is the time
to call for a mira,
cle lest you forget
that these powers
are yours for the
asking, yours for
the granting,
yours for the
assumption and
ascension into the
state you are long.
ing to operate
from for all
eternity."

necessarily the most efficient to bow down and
request in abject humiliry as if you were bur a
tiny speck in the vast cosmic dance of AllThat

Is, feeling, Who am

I to be worthy of such a

request, such personal attention from the vast
central core of energy of All That Is/
Beloved ones, the most efficient and jovful
way is to recognize that you are one with the
whole and that there are countless billions oi
entities of consciousness whose great delight at

any moment would be to dance with you ani
dance you wish to create.
If it's warmth you want, then thermal
energy can come rushing in
not at your
command, but at your invitation.
Imagine that you are holding a parry tor a1l
your friends. They come because ther, love

you and enjoy being with you. Thev share
your party, but it is perfectly all right if rhev
have something else to do at that rime anJ

cannot come. There are plentv of orher
53
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from the alternate probable worlds into which they slipped
when your world was not dancing a dance compadble with

friends who are dancing withyou at any given moment, and

those who can't dance with you now or who have other
things to do will dance with you later in another dance,
another time, another kind of dance perhaps more compat'
ible with their being and with the patterns of energy it is
their desire to cocreate.
Thus you need not comtnand, desperately feeling th.at
there are a limited number of entities who can come to your
aid, limited numbers of molecules who can vibrate more
rapidly and warm you up. As if your cells were limited in
just how warm they could become at the invitation of your

theirs.

Gchnologies can arise that are centered in the heart and
compadble with organic life, unlike the machines you have
been creating. \We encourage you to think twice, three
times and four before you create intelligent machines or put
together genetic material in a manner that will call to itselfconsciousness to embody. Before you invite consciousness
to embody an1 shape you create, whether with machines,
genetics or electronic energies, think twice, three times and
four abotrt the life that will inhabit those machines and
genetics and electronic energies. Think about how happy
life would be within the framework of the form you are cre-

intentl
Recognize that there are many ways for whatever you
need or desire to come to you. If you are cold, it may be
that your inner being will generate warmth. Or it may be
that you suddenly find yourself feeling comfortable and per'
sonally warm at a cellular level even though the air remains
noticeably cold around you.
Or it may be that someone comes along and lights a fire,
or the sun comes out from behind the clouds and floods you
with warmth. If your electricity has gone of{ it may come
back on, and your furnace fires up once again to warm your
air. It may be that the cold at that moment makes you sud'
denly realize that where you wouid really rather be is on an
island in the middle of a tropical sea. Thus the cold serves
as a spur to catapult you into the leaps you were already

qtino

Much of what has agonized your sector of the universe
for countless eons has been entities that you yourselves created, having brought them into being through an irresponsible creativiq,' that did so without really thinklng about
what it would feel like for consciousness to ernbody those
forms.

This is what happened in Atlantis, when humans were
mixed witi-r animals as well as many other genetic experiments. It is what has happer-red in some of your probable
futures, when you created intelligent machines thal came

to know the agony of life without feeling. Those beings
ha,re never known emotion are still running around

longing to make.

*ho

This is a simple example of many possibilities that might
alle',,iate the seeming discomfort, pain or danger through a
miracie that may or may not seem hke one. Yet miracle it
is, for you call it forth with your intent and desire. You
invite it and then let it go, knowing that the universe will
swirlyour request in a spiral through All That Is, and what
comes back to you on that spiral will be a magical sprinkling
of possibilities, all of whlch can joyously move you from
yollr present uncomfortable, painful or dangerous situation
into one of comfort, love and joy.
This works on a small scale or on a large scale. It works
rvhen you suddenly realize you have run out of milk for your

causing you problems. They were created from machines
you buiit in alternate probable pasts anci fr"rtures.
When you create these machines, genetics or electronic
energies, much of what you believe you need can cclme into
your life more joyously and serve your purposes better if you
simply call for a miracle.
Calling for a miracle is not the same as creating a
machine, a mechanism or a slave to do your bidding.
Calling for a miracle is sending out into the universe an
energy picture of the dance you are longing to create and
inviting from All That Is any aspects of consciousness
whose great joy would be to cocreate this dance with you to
coalesce into your space now
You do this with every breath you breathe. Molecules
come to you from A11 That Is and you have not even been
aware of it. Your body itself is formed by multitudes of consciousnesses who come from everywhere because they want
to be part of the dance that you are.
This goes beyond genetics, beyond what you have considered to be physicahry. It is the ultimate dance of uniting
consciousness. It is the invitation from the center core of

cereal, and it works when you suddenly reaiize an asteroid is
headed directly toward Mother Earth on a path of collision.
(There is no such asteroid at this time, by the way, for you
have already deflected and dissolved the one that was comi,'rg.)

Often you create these miracles without even being
aware that you have done anything at all. Every time -vou
dance in joy, every time you know with a childlike faith and
trust that life can be free and happy and buoyant and so
very easy, this flows into the universe as an emanation of
brilliant joy that causes to coalescence into your experience
of reality shapes of situations far more joyous than those
you might have encountered or created had you remained

your being to all aspecb of consciousness who wish to
dance the shapes you are longing to bring into being.
Every dream you have, every shape you wish to create,
can be formed into being with a miracle by calling consciousness and inviting all aspects of All That Is who wish
to dance in that particular shape and form to do so.
It is our guarantee to you that if no aspect of consciousness in All That Is wishes and longs, of their own fiee will,
to dance in the shape you are dreaming, then consctousness
out of the
will be born out of thin air, out of nothing

in a mood of somber pessimism, terror, dread or fear.
Beloved children of Earth, now is the time to call for a
miracle. You have the power in your hands. You can
regrou, iimbs. You can be healed of diseases that were
thought ur-ihealable. The Earth can be healed of damage
helieved to be irreparable. Extinct species can return to you
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reetings, my children. I send you love, and
I hold you in the palms of my hands. Allow
my love and my presence to enfold you and
encircle you as we understand these things
together, It is time to discuss with you the details

of my coming to your planet, my true nature, and
how I conceived my child, the one you callJesus.
I came to your planet to manifest the truth of
iove in a completed way by containing both female
and maie quaiities within myself. I did this in my
own body when you knew me as Mary the mother
of Jesus. In the beginning, I knew oneness with
God. Because I knerv I was a creator equal with
God, i knerv I held the porver of all creation within
me. \\/hen I desired to be rvith child, I knew I
coulii do rhis in rny orvn right, in my own power, I
JiJ not ask for it and rvas not told about it. i simpL., chose to be in oneness with AllThat Is mysel(
:ni rt *as so..
The child was not given to me; I cocreated him
rvith my divine knowledge of all things within me.
Your church wiil call this heresy. I call it empowerment. You have this power within you, all of you.
You are allcreators equal with God. What you call
the Church has long desired to control the power

of all things on the Earth, so it created much myth
and superstition around me and my son. Much of
what they have created is not the truth, But until
now you have believed it was so and have given
away your power.
My original form rvas not physical, not even
spirit as you know spirit. It was within the mind of
God that I first took form as Goddess. This is the
true form that can live again upon your planet
in and through you. God and Goddess are equal
creators, and as such are equal in power with the
great One, the one you call God, Spirit, All That
Is. It is right that you should know the truth now.
It is time for you to take your places as creators,
indeed cocreators, stilling the Earth of its unrest
and creating peace together.
I came to your planet for the purpose of bringing teachings to empower all to be who they are in
rheir orvn truth of love. I saw that the Earth
needed to have a gifted one to show everyone who
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they are. I was prepared to be that gifted one. But
I interacted with your cultures, I saw that the
true female was not yet ready to be honored.
So I thought to myself, Because this world cannot receive me, because of how they view women,
I, as a woman, will birth myseif into the world as a
man, which in my being i am also. Then the world
will have its teacher, I could do this because i
knew I am both male and female, and beyond that,
neither. In this way couid manifest as either
female or male. This is the basis of the issues of
empowerment for so many of you, men and women
alike. It is the cause of many troubles for you. You
do not knort'that you are all-porverful in the Earth.
But the Earth knows it and she honors you,
When you honor my son Jesus, honor me as
well, for we are one, When you do this, you honor
yourselves as well and you do justice to the whole
of humanity that is one, complete in itself without
the need for a God that is separate. I am the
Creator, as are you. I was not a vessel; i am God
and so are you. Do not fear these ideas, They will
bring you resolution and peace,
To believe in these things I tell you will not simp1y return your power to you, but will also return
as

i

your stature to tts rightful place. The Church
would have you be mice, begging for crumbs of the
holiness you aiready own. It would keep you
enslaved to the idea of sin as being less than God.
You are not less. You are whole and you are beautiful and you are one being of such magnificence
that your light is brighter than the brightest star in
the heavens, You are ancient, and you contain the
wisdom of the ages, Together you will light up universe beyond universe beyond trme.

These truths affect many areas of your lives.
For those of you who have been desiring partnership and have not found it, it is because you have

desired

to

come into your own power first.

Understand that you are more powerful than the
partnership you are seeking. Knowing this, you
will never lose yourselves again. You do not fit in
a partnership, the partnership fits in you. Your
power is clear and beautiful and shared. This
truth can be applied to all relationships.
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"Where is your
faith in
yourselves?

Believe not in me
but in your own
power, and be
healed. Do not
look to me or to
others to do this
work for you. . . .
I am the gentle
mother, nurturer
of all, yes, but I
am also the
Goddess, the one
with all power to
create. You also
have this power.
Allow it to be
unleashed within
you. It is time
that you take your
places. It is time
that the reign of
love returns to
the Earth."

